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ЗАДАНИЯ 

Part 1.  Listening 

You will hear a conversation between a woman and Matt. What is each person in Matt`s family 

reading?  

1. Mum 

A)  textbook       B) story 

2. Dad  

A) website          B) email 

3. Brother  

A) exam              B) message 

4. Sister 

A) address book  B) texts 

5. Uncle   

A) magazine        B)  newspaper 

6.  Cousine  

A) comic              B)  birthday card 

7. Grandfather  

A) CD                  B) instructions  

Перенесите ответы в бланк ответов! 

 

Part 2.  Reading 

Read the text and choose the correct variant 

My free time 

My name is Helen Anderson. I am 13. There are 5 people in our family. Our mum is a teacher, 

our dad works for a big airplane company, my older brother, Bob, is at college in California, our 

granny is 65. We live in Big Harbor, a small town by the sea. 

Every day I go to school. I get up early, do homework, have piano lessons twice a week. I like 

to do something different on weekends. I like to relax. I watch TV or videos. If it rains, I prefer indoor 

activities: to read books or newspapers, to play chess or table tennis, to draw, to write some letters, to 

clean the house, to listen to music. 

In winter I like to watch Winter Olympics on TV. I like to watch ski jumping, hockey and 

figure skating. I ski and skate. My brother plays ice hockey. 

As for my mother, she likes knitting and sewing. She takes aerobics class on Sundays. In spring 

and in summer we prefer outdoor activities. My mother likes gardening. I ride a bike, play volleyball 

and badminton. My father goes swimming and fishing. My brother travels a lot. His hobby is 

photography. Of all sports games I like tennis. But I am not a good tennis player. In autumn I like to go 

to the cinema, to the theatre, to the library. 

 

1. The girl’s name is  

a) Helen b) Mary c) Kate. 

2. They live in  

a) a village   b) a big city   c) a small town. 

3. Her brother is at  

a) school      b) college      c) university. 

4. If it rains, Helen  

a) sleeps       b) read books      c) ride a bike. 
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5. She watches on TV in winter  

a) Olympic Games    b) films      c) cartoons. 

6. In spring her mother likes  

a) sleeping       b) gardening     c) cooking. 

7. Her father likes  

a) fishing and swimming     b) playing football       c) hunting. 

8. Her brother’s hobby is  

a) hiking      b) going out      c) photography. 

9. Helen is  

a) a good tennis player     b) not a good tennis player. 

10. Helen’s brother plays  

a) basketball            b) hockey           c) football 

Перенесите ответы в бланк ответов! 

Part 3 Use of English 

Task 1.  Read the text below. Find one mistake in each line and write the proper word in 

the box. 

1 I learn to ski when I was very small, because my parents took my  

2 brothers and me to ski with they almost as soon as we could walk. So  

3 when I started snowboarding at 11, I thought it would be easy. But in   

4 first day of a family snowboarding holiday, I got on my new   

5 snowboard and went down a small hill – and immediately fall!  

 

Task 2.  Read the article about bears. Choose the best word A, B or C for each gap 1-9. 

There are many different types of bears 1     __  North America. For example, there are 

lots of black bears living there, but 2   ___ knows exactly how many there are. There could be 3 

____      600,000 and 750,000, and strangely not 4    __   of them are black in colour. They can be 

brown, or 5 _ _ _ _ white. 

Bears mostly sleep 6 _  the cold weather in winter, so they are very hungry when they 

wake up. They eat a lot of different things, such 7   _  leaves and fruit, and many people say they 

also love eating honey. Bears are very good 8  __ climbing trees, and baby bears 9 _ _ to climb 

when they are very 10 ___. 

1. A   in  B  by   C  on 

2. A   anyone  B everyone   C nobody 

3. A  between    B either  C about 

4. A  one             B  all              C each 

5. A even   B always  C still 
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6. A since         B from          C during 

7. A like           B as           C than 

8. A for             B with           C at 

9. A learn         B learned       C learning 

10. A young       B younger      C old 

Task 3. Choose the odd word in each group 

1. cat    dog    sheep    cow     bear 

2. English      German        Russian       Britain        French 

3. tea       milk       cheese        juice        water 

4. morning         lunch         dinner        breakfast        supper 

5. doing       sing        going       playing       making 

Перенесите ответы в бланк ответов! 

Part 4. Cultural awareness 

              Task 1.  Match the name of the place of interest and the country 

 

1. Stonehenge                         А. France 

2. The Kremlin                       В. Australia 

3. Ben Nevis                          С. The USA 

4. The Statue of liberty          D. Scotland 

5. The Eiffel tower                 E. Russia 

                                                F. England 

Task 2. Choose the correct answer for each question (circle the letter). 

 

1.  What is the national flower of England? 

       a) Dahlia       b) Daffodil    c) Tulip        d) Rose 

2. Which of the following is the capital city of Britain? 
 
    a) Maidstone    b) London        c) Manchester  d) Scotland 

 
3. Which of the following is a well-known British food? 

        a) Frogs legs   b) Chicken        c) Pasta        d) Fish and Chips 

4.  How many countries are there in the United Kingdom? 

           a) 4              b) 3                 c) 1             d) 2  

5. The British flag is often called 

          a) the Union Jack b) the Stars and Stripes 

        c) the Maple Leaf d) the Beaver 

Перенесите ответы в бланк ответов! 

 


